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Our 
Values

Our  
Philosophy

Our  
Aspiration

IndependenceInclusivity
SYN is an independently run and funded media 
organisation, where young people can make 
content that is relevant to them.

SYN works to build a culture and community 
for young people of all different backgrounds 
to participate.

Opportunity
SYN creates opportunities for all young 
people with various lived experiences to 
participate in its community.
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Innovation
SYN gives the space for young people to drive 
creativity, take risks and learn.

Participation
Young people run SYN — our media 
creation, our training, our governance and 
our leadership.

SYN is a media organisation run by 
a community of young people for 
young people, providing broadcast 
and training opportunities for 
young Australians. We believe 
young people should be the 
creators, not just consumers of 
media and advocates for their 
own experiences on decisions 
that impact them.

SYN is a youth-run community 
that empowers young people 
through media making.
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BOARD
Eleanor Doran, 
President
Grace McKinnon, 
Vice President
Jack Missen, 
Secretary
Charles de Fazio, 
Treasurer
Breanna Hassall, 
Ordinary Board Member
Eleanor Masters, 
Ordinary Board Member
Joe Dreyfus, 
Ordinary Board Member
Anita Das, 
Ordinary Board Member 
[April 2020 onwards]

The SYN Team
Rachael Dexter, 
Ordinary Board Member
Evrim Şen, 
Ordinary Board Member 
[until March 2020]

BOARD INTERNS

Katerina Kostakos

Abel Habib

Alicia Lehmann

Gabriela Caeli Sumampow

STAFF

Campbell McNolty 
General Manager  
[until March 2020]

Evrim Şen 
General Manager  
[April 2020 onwards]

Molly George 
Media Learning Manager

Merryn McDonnell 
Media Learning Coordinator 
[until March 2020]

Danny Hickey 
Media Learning Coordinator 
[March - July 2020]

Hayley Foster 
Media Learning Officer 
[until June 2020)  
Acting Media Learning 
Coordinator  
[July 2020 onwards]

Rebecca Maakasa 
Project Officer 
[April 2020 onwards]

Maddy Macquine 
Community Manager

Erin Dick 
Content Coordinator 
[September 2019 onwards]

Imogen Hanrahan 
Community Officer 
[April 2020 onwards]

Johan Lee 
Operations Manager

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS 
TRAINERS & PRODUCERS 

Aimee Craig

Alexander Hatzikostas

Danny Hickey  
[until March 2020]

Hayley Foster  
[until April 2020]

Imogen Hanrahan 
[until April 2020]

Paul Waxman

Rebecca Maakasa 
[until April 2020]

Vincia Montalto

India Weaver  
[March 2020 onwards]

Jasmine Alavuk 
[March 2020 onwards]

Ahmed Yussuf 
[Dec - Jan 2020]

Madeleine Rowe 
[until July 2019]
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A message from the  
President and General Manager
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It’s hard to start any kind of reflection over 
the last year without wanting to immediately 
address the incredible challenges faced by 
the SYN community over the course of this 
pandemic. But of course, there was a time 
before COVID-19 and for SYN it was a time 
of growth, community and great content.

Last year, we were settling into our new home 
at RMIT, finding our groove and acclimatising to 
our state of the art equipment in both offices and 
studios. At the official Media Collective launch, we 
hosted friends of the SYN community and through 
our fundraising campaign voted to name our live 
broadcasting studio Cardigan - an ode to our former 
home in Carlton. We began co-producing 1700 
with our new office buddies at RMITV, started a 
new flagship show dedicated to house music in 
Housemates and supported our vols in producing 
content that matters to them from podcasts, to 
seasonals and through the Features team. The Hoist 
interviewed Thelma Plum, Metronomy joined New 
& Approved and Art Smitten interviewed playwright 
Zoey Dawson. SYN Media Learning was hosting 
school groups at the studio and travelling regionally 
to deliver tailored projects across the state while 
the content team presented at the Youth for Human 
Rights Summit on how to podcast from a smartphone.

At SYN Camp in early 2020 the new leadership 
team started their prep for the year and 
mingled with Board members to talk strategy 
and risk ahead of our new strategic plan. We 
said goodbye to Campbell as General Manager 
and welcomed long time staff member and 
community media advocate Evrim to the top role.

The same week that Evrim started as General 
Manager our studios and offices closed and it 
became clear the rest of the year wouldn’t be 
how any of us expected. In a matter of days, SYN 
staff were expertly resourcing volunteers on 
how to broadcast at home and had updated our 

software so we could manage the grid from home.

SYN was hosting content labs, running our 
educational workshops and supporting our 
volunteers all through our rapidly established 
Remote Content Model. We’re incredibly proud 
of the amazing work by our team and volunteer 
community to make this happen and leaping up 
at the challenge presented to them. Through the 
pandemic, we have established three brand new 
radio grids. Each season, 150 volunteers were 
making content from home, per season. From 
bedrooms, closets and kitchens, an amazing effort!

All through this we launched one of our 
largest strategic long-term projects, SYN’s 
online members portal, allowing for our 
volunteers to renew their memberships online.

SYN’s 2018-2020 Strategic Plan wrapped up 
on a high note, despite the impact of COVID, we 
were able to adapt quickly and achieve many of 
our goals. SYN’s Board and Staff came together 
and developed a thorough 20-21 Strategic 
Plan for the next year, taking into account 
where we’ve been and where we want to do 
better in the next 12 months as a community.

Thank you to all our volunteers, alumni, listeners 
and supporters that have been with us through this 
challenging time. We’re very excited to be looking 
forward to a strong future, continuing our remote 
work and gradual transition back to in-studio 
broadcasting. There might still be surprises ahead, 
but we’re ready to rise and find the best in them!

Eleanor Doran, President
Evrim Şen, General Manager



SYN in 2019/20 
— A snapshot

Show Applications 
from SYNers

of volunteers said SYN was very  
effective in assisting them acheive  
their goals

Educational 
Workshops

schools and community groups would 
recommend SYN to a family or friend

620 71%

470+ 9/10

“The best community I’ve ever been involved with.”

“Gives me everything I need to have a healthy social life and 
career opportunities.”

“Helps me gain confidence, self-esteem, and… to get a job in 
what I love doing.”

“It is a place where I feel welcome and valued.”
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SYN’s Carbon 
Footprint
As a youth organisation, SYN is committed to a 
more sustainable environment, not just for current 
young people, but also for future generations 
of young people. SYN’s ongoing partnership 
with RMIT has enabled us to report our carbon 
emissions for the first time.

The reduction in carbon emissions attributable 
to SYN’s office and studios is largely driven 
by the closure of the office in early 2020 due 
to the COVID-19 pandemic. This has resulted 
in significantly reduced energy consumption. 
Additionally, our location on RMIT University 
campus has allowed us to enjoy the benefits of 
RMIT’s efforts to reduce their emissions.

All SYN’s energy needs at the transmission site 
is sourced from grid electricity. The reduction of 
5.03% between FY19 and FY20 is attributable 
to efficiency gains in grid electricity by way of 
increased proportion of renewable and less carbon 
intensive energy sources.

We would like to extend special thanks to Property 
Services Group, RMIT University for assistance in 
preparing this information. 

Office & studios1

Driving to Perth and Back5

Total

FY19 (tCO2-e)

FY19

39.493

75.31 times

99.444

12.86 times

138.93

FY20 (tCO2-e)

FY20

34.053

69.65 times

99.444

11.89 times

128.49

% Change

13.76506

5.031685

7.362183

SYN’s Media Emissions in tons 
of CO2 equivalent (tCO2-e)

SYN Media Emissions Equivalents

Looking ahead

Notes:

Transmission Site2

Driving around the circumference  
of the earth5

1. SYN’s emissions profile on RMIT Campus is calculated as a 
percentage of RMIT University’s total emissions for Bowen Precinct 
apportioned according to floor area occupied by SYN 

2. SYN’s emission profile at the transmission site is calculated from 
direct electricity meter readings 

3. A 20% uplift has been incorporated to accommodate ancillary 
services consumed by SYN such as the operations of electronic 
access to SYN spaces; and emissions that are impractical to 
measure such as SYN’s microwave STL and supporting equipment. 

4. A 10% uplift has been incorporated to accommodate ancillary 
services consumed by SYN such as cooling. 

5. Calculated using the Operations Manager’s car with a diesel 
engine and a fuel efficiency of 9.9L/100km. 

Sources: Department of Environment & Energy, 2019, National 
Greenhouse Accounts Factors Department of Environment & 
Energy, 2018, National Greenhouse Accounts Factors
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Having taken the first step of identifying SYN’s 
carbon emissions, we intend to begin work drafting 
our Environmental Impact Policy and Environmental 
Action plan. Additionally, with recent funding from 
the Community Broadcasting Foundation, we will 

be replacing one of our aging transmitters with a 
more efficient model. This is estimated to reduce 
our transmission site emissions by 10%-15%. 



Reflections  
from iso
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Since late March 2020, SYN’s operations have 
been heavily impacted by the pandemic. The 
majority of the partners we regularly work with 
are schools and community groups, which were 
quickly forced to change their curriculums and 
schedule due to COVID restrictions. In response 
to this, we quickly moved our volunteering and 
broadcast to a new remote model and adapted our 
social enterprise workshops for online delivery.

Despite the difficulties this situation presented 
we were able to achieve our financial targets set 
for our social enterprise, SYN Media Learning, the 
19-20 Financial Year. However, looking ahead we 
are forecasting a softening of revenue from this 
income stream in the 20-21 Financial Year.

Since remote working began, our permanent 
staff have maintained their regular hours, however 
our casual staff were impacted by the decreased 
demand from schools and community groups for 
educational workshops. As schools continue to 
adapt, we have been able to steadily bring these 
members of our team back to run online sessions 
and produce content with students. Our educational 
partners have maintained their passion for SYN and 
are incredibly excited to come back to the studios as 
COVID restrictions ease. We expect many schools 
will be able to re-engage with our programs from 
the early stages of the 2021 school year.

We’re grateful for the Federal and State 
Government financial support received during the 
pandemic to date, notably the JobKeeper scheme. 
This financial support has allowed SYN to adapt its 
operations, maintain our resources and continue 
to service our partners where possible.

SYN has reported a profit this financial year of 
$85,105 (2019: $53,590). Excluding COVID-19 
Government Stimulus, the results for the year was 
a loss of $38,816 (2019: Profit of $53,590).

 In the coming year SYN’s Board and Staff will 
be focused on fostering our business strategy 
and working closely with our grant partners to 
continue building on the incredible platform and 
opportunities SYN delivers to young people. We 
are excited and optimistic for the strong future 
ahead for us as we develop new relationships and 
push ourselves to continue thinking big.

Evrim Şen, General Manager



Statement of Profit or Loss and other 
Comprehensive Income 2019/20

Grants & Partnership Income

Education & Training Revenue

Other Ordinary Revenue

Income Statement

Sponsorship Received

Membership Fees

COVID-19 Government Stimulus

Total income

2020 ($)

371,211

195,683

6,440

1,000

5,257

3,657

4,225

1,555

123,921

711,838

2019 ($)

488,356

192,273

4,938

1,095

3,947

3,804

17,292

3,778

—

716,986

Production Services

Donations

Interest received

Employee Expense

Volunteer Expenses

Expenditure Statement

Utilities, Equipment and Hire

Finance & Insurance Expense

2020 ($)

403,127

8,456

113,721

16,149

23,529

21,434

15,040

2019 ($)

352,559

11,661

123,687

12,927

14,434

28,047

15,992

Transmission Expense

Licensing and Affiliations

Depreciation Expense

Net surplus (deficit) attributable  
to the association

Opening retained surplus

Expenditure Statement, continued

Surplus (deficit) from ordinary  
activities before income tax

Other

Surplus (deficit) attributable  
to the association

217,361

2020 ($)

85,105

85,105

302,446

25,277

85,105

163,770

2019 ($)

53,590

53,590

217,361

104,089

53,590

Closing retained surplus

Total changes in equity of the association

Total expenses 626,733

85,105

663,396

53,590

SYN Annual Report
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Statement of Financial Position

Current Assets

Cash assets

Non-Current Assets

Assets

Total Current Assets

Total Non-Current Assets

Total Assets

2020 ($)

253,178

81,822

92,654

355,001

92,654

427,654

2019 ($)

242,496

102,096

94,818

344,592

94,818

439,410

Receivables

Property, plant and equipment

Current Liabilities

Non-Current Liabilities

2020 ($) 2019 ($)

Current tax liabilities

Liabilities

Members’ Funds

Financial liabilities

Retained surplus

2020 ($)

9,949

3,016

430

11,552

31,572

56,517

125,188

302,466

68,671

68,671

—

302,466

2019 ($)

17,381

18,979

5,059

8,531

171,727

222,049

222,049

217,361

  —

  —

372

217,361

Payables

Provisions

Employee benefits

Deferred income

Total Current Liabilities

Total Liabilities

Net Assets

Deferred income

Total Non-Current Liabilities

Total Member’s Funds 302,466 217,361
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For a full copy of SYN’s reviewed financial 
statements, please contact the SYN office on  
03 9034 1960 or gm@syn.org.au 20



Thanks to our partners  
and supporters

SYN is a proud member of
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STREET 
RMIT Building 12,  
Level 3, Room 97,  

402 Swanston Street,  
Melbourne, 3000

POST 
PO Box 12013  

A’Beckett Street,  
Melbourne 8006

PHONE 
1800 SYN 907

EMAIL 
info@syn.org.au

WEB 
syn.org.au

TWITTER 
@synmedia

FACEBOOK 
facebook.com/synmedia


